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WAITERS’ 
COLUMN 

By H. W. Smith 
WE. 6458 

Capt. Ward making good at the 
OAC 

Waiter’s Club tops on service at all 

times. 

Waiters at the Hill hotel on the up 

and go at all times. 

Blackstone hotel waiters serving 
with a smile. 

John Epans top man at the Rome 

Hotel. 

New & Used 
Furnaces 

Repairs for All Makes 
H. LEITIEL 

2018 Cuming Street 
AT-2965 KE3239 

.. 

24th and Lake Sts. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

« * • *■ * * *' 

WE. 0609 

0! IFFY Pharmacy 
IIIIMIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIISIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Nervous, Restless 
On “CERTAIN DAYS" Of The Month? 

If functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous, tired, restless, 
"dragged out”—at such times—try fa- 
mous Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symptoms. It 
helps nature! Plnkham’s Compound Is 
also a grand stomachic tonic. Follow 
label directions. Worth trying! 

1YDI1 E. PINKHflM'S gggSi 

1 ” GUARANTEED $1.00 VALUE 
Send film negative of your favorite 

f photo co Thrifty Dan with only 19c 
1 I (cither coins or stamps) — you will 

promptly receive TWO 9x9 Luxurtonc 
enlargements on beautiful, double weight 
Eastman Portrait paper. Satisfaction 
or money back guarantee. This “get 
acquainted" offer is limited so act now. 

Sond your film or aogofivo ear 
1 k for TWO onlargomont*. 

H yom do not Imvs e film or w 

^ | mmd a picture or mapiHot, but mdude 

^ 
15$ o«tr* for mokifl9 « row 

t\ *« THRIFTY DAN "T!» Camera Man" 
MQl' Mils AVI. nd COTTACI CAOVI »?. 

*_GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN 
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j We Render_ 
The type of service requested 

regardless of creed or organis- 
ation, so when the time for re- 

membering comes it will bring 
| only solace and consolation .that 

the loved one was laid to rest 
with a dignified and gracious kind 

J of funeral service,—priced unthin 
the family’s means. 

Romas’ 
! FUNERAL HOME 
i 2022 Lake St. WE. 2022 
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Paxton Hotel waiters very much 
out in front on service. 

Fontenelle Hotel waiters taking 
very good care of the service in a 

very fine way. 

Do you read The Omaha Guide- 
Keep it up and be a good spoke in 
the wheels while it is turning. 

The RR boys are giving the very 
best streamlined service on wheels. 

The waiters at the Regis hotel ana 
the White Horse Inn are in the runn- 

ing on quick service. 

Shelton Harlow and H. W. Smith 
in a northside business house at the 
same time. 

Capt. Langley on north 24th street 
late and early. 

Ali waiters should attend Church 
on Sunday and take a leading part in 
the services as good Christians make 

good waiters. 

Are you a member of the Naacp? 

THE WEEK.... 
The Equal Rights Amendment re- 

ported favorably in the U. S. Senate 
may be brought up to a vote accord- 
ing to a report made by Miss Alice 
Paul chairman of the National Worn- 
men’s party Tuesday August 15th. 

Lincoln, 111. had a cloud burst on 

August 17th the merchants of the 
city advertised for rain; the Linroln 
Evening Courier had agreed if it 
rained before 3 pm. the advertisement 
would be carried free—the downpour 
of rain paid for the ads. 

dice chiefs of the U. S. at their 
annual meeting in Cleveland, Ohio 
asked that civilian defense organiza- 
tions to aid in maintaining order dur- 
ing the post war readjustment period. 

Frank Roberts of Chicago was 

serving 15 days jail sentence at Wil- 
mar, Minn., for hitch-hiking a ride 
on the President’s special train. 

The National union for social jus- 
tice organized in 1934 by Rev. Fath- 
er Coughlin in Detroit, Michigan 
dissolved Thursday August 17th. 

«*•••• 

Mrs. Margie Hickey new president 
of professional business women's and 
chairman of manpower commission, 
says women have created a place in 
industry. 

Minnesota Indians preparing to 
harvest a 80 thousand bushels of 
wild rice. 

ov. Dewey of New York has con- 

structive views on peace values. 

25 soldiers were injured in an army 
depot fire at Gsanite City, 111., last 
Thursday, August 17. 

The American Association of RR 
may assume Pullman sleeping car op- 
eration. 

President Roosevelt has traveled 
306,265 miles since he was inaugur- 
ated in 1933. 

Mr. George Patterson one of the 
streamlined front door men of the 
OAC and Miss Maurie Evans of Des 
Moines, Iowa made the center aisle 
of the gay white way two weeks ago 
and both of them are all smiles. 

Rev. H. W. Fitch of ranfield, Okla 
with the Pilgrim Travelers Quartette 
attended morning services at Clair 
Chapel Sunday August 20. They 
were enroute to Dallas, Texas. 

Messages of condolence were read 
to the family of Dr. Wm. Thomkins 
at the impressive funeral services at 

the Metropolitan AME church in 

Washington, DC. Dr. Thompkins 
served three terms as recorder of 
Deeds in Washington, DC. 

Read the Omaha Guide for all the 
news! 

CH AS. £. SAND ALL 
SAYS: 

I 

VO&R TAVERN SHOULD 

BE A CREDIT 

to youR comuNiry" 

. J 

The tavern is the beer retailing outlet. It is the 
point of contact with the public—a place of business 
and social relaxation. It must be clean, wholesome 
and decent. This Committee’s objective is to see 
that the taverns of your town are places of which 
your community can be proud. Our constant vigil- 
ance and full cooperation with enforcement officers 
is pledged to accomplish that end. 

NEBRASKA COMMITTEE 
•I BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION 

CHARLES E SANOAll. Stata Director 71D FIRST NATIONAL BLOC., UNCOUI 

Nearly 7,000 farmers are workinj 
in the harvest fields in North Dakot; 
Some from Oklahoma and other 
from Arkansas. 

John D. Pelley President of th< 
association of American RR made ; 

statement Aug. 17 that ex-servicemei 
and women of the army will bn 

granted 1 1-4 cent a mile rates whei 
released from service to their des 
tinat'ons in the U. S. and Canada. 

The Journal of American Medica 
Association stated Aug. 17 there mat 

be an increase in women medical stu 
dents. 

75 ministers from Nebraska an< 

Wyoming attended the pastoral con 

ference of the northern Lutherat 
district at Fremont leek of Aug. 14. 

Read the Omaha Guide for news! 

U. S. Congressman Dawson of 111 
,says President Roosevelt is agains 
army jim crowism. 

Negro soldiers, sailors and marin 
es were among enlisted men wh< 
lunched with President Rooseve) 
when he visited tht‘ Aleutian islanc 
base week of August 7tn. 

2 persons were killed at Breezi 
Point, Iowa. They were fishing ii 
the Miss. River when a wind storn 
bio wed the boards from a dock an< 

struck them. 

Marine Pfc Elizabeth a Coxley o: 

Red Oak, Iowa has been assigned t( 
the dotor truck transport training 
center at Cadp Elliott, Calif. 

Read the Omaha Guide at all times 

Three men escaped from jail ir 
Chamberlain, South Dakota and were 

captured in a cornfield Thursda> 
night, August 17 by a deputy sherifl 

92,999 persons made weather calls 
on I- ridav Aug. 17 in New York. 

A major earthquake probably in the 
vicinity of Santiago, Chili, was re- 

corded in Pasadena, Calif on Friday, 
August 18th. 

Virginia s role in the second world 
war is to be made in a 6 volume war 

history book. 

An investigation in the Boiling- 
field hospital in Washington, DC., 
showed it to be in a rundown condi- 
tion and a fire trap, Congressman 
Ivor reported Friday Aug. 18th 

Are you a member of the Naacp? 

Cruiser police stopped a woman in 
the business district in Houston, Tex- 
as. 8 other women curiosity seekers 
went to see what was wrong—the 
policeman handed out 9 tickets for 
jaywalking. 

U. S. Senator Harry S. Truman, 
vice presidential nominee on the De- 
mocratic ticket will make his accept- 
mce speech at Lamarr, Mo., Aug. 31. 

Nine sheets of gascine coupons 
vers stolen from the Skelly Oil Co. 
it 3801 Farnam St., August 17th 

Congresswoman Luce of Conn, in 
1 speech Friday night9 Aug. 18th said 
the U. S. should not acquire the Is- 
lands in the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans. 

Membership drive for the NAACP 
will get away to a good start the 
first of September. 

GOP OUTLOOK VERY GOOD 
W e notice in all the conventions 

and primary elections the voters and 
the delegates have their minds cen- 
tered on good government which we 
are living under but it is like fish- 
ing sometimes we can have better 
luck by changing to another place up 
the creek. And from the wav the 
great state of Wisconsin voted we 
are forced to sit up and take notice. 
The Republican party is in the up- 
grade to make some very much need- 
ed improvements for the good old U. 
S. A. and we all should register and 
vote for the GOP in November. Now 
giev it one little serious thought, will 
you? 

LABOR DAY 
We are approaching another La- 

bor Day. And it should be celebrat- 
ed in a very common sense way. IVe 
know there will be many speeches 
male at the picnics and we should be 
on our very best behavior and let the 
public know a laboring man can be a 

lazv-abiding and peaceful citizen and 
with the saiary he is receiznng, he 
can make an effort to .improzv .his 
cond'tion and at all times be a valu- 
able help in the community in which 
he lives. 

i| Meet Your Friends \ 

MVRTIS ! 
TAVERN 
2229 LAKE— 

formerly Rabes Buffett 
BEER & LIQUORS j 

: “Always A Place to 
Park’” \ 

I ARMY-NAVY POSTAL 
; j EMPLOYES PREPARE FOR 
11 THEIR BIGGEST JOB 

Fou Can Help Greatly BY Mail- 
ing Your Christmas Parcels to 
Services Men, Women on Time 

1 Approximately 33,000 uniformed 
1 

men and women in the Army and 

Navy postal services are preparing 
1 for their biggest job that of mov- 

ing an estimated 70,000.000 packages 
of Christmas presents (three times as 

many as last year) to the military 
' 

men and women overseas, the Office 
of War Information reported today 
on the basis of data obtained from 
the Army and Navy. 

Army postal officers are preparing 
their organization to move about 
twice as many Christmas parcels as 

were handled in 1943, when 20,000,- 
000 holiday packages were sent over- 

seas. 

TheThe Navy' Mail Service ex- 

pects nearly four times the volume 
of gifts handled in 1943 through fleet 
postoffices in New York and San- 
Francisco. A total of 7,480,000 pack- 
ages went through the fleet post offic 
es last year, 3,480,000 of them to ad- 

, 
vanced bases or ships at sea and 4,- 
000,000 to ships putting in at Amer- 
ican ports, the Navy reported. 

Both Army and Navy said that this 
year more facilities have been estab- 
lished all over the world to assure 

prompt delivery of properly wrapped 
| 

and properly addressed packages to 

I 
service men and women overseas on 

or before Christmas Day. That’s 
why “Christmas Mailing Month” has 
been set for September 15 to October 
15. Parcels mailed during that per- 
iod, officers said, should reach each 
soldier or sailor, wherever he may be, 
by Christmas Day, provided the sen- 

ders take a few simple precautions. 
Packages should weigh not more 

than five pounds and have combined 
dimensions of not more than 36 inch- 
es. Be sure to address packages 
plainly' and correctly, the Army and 
Navy officers said. Don’t use labels 
that in handling, may come off. Put 
an extra address inside. Don’t send 
perishables and, above all, don't try 
to put edibles such as fruit cakes or 

cookies in the same box with wrist 
watches, pocket knives or other dur- 
able gifts soldiers appreciate. If th? 
edibles spoil they may destroy the en- 

tire contents of the box. 
The only packages that were late 

in arriving or not delivered at all last 
year were those incorrectly addressed, 
wrapped or improperly packaged. 

FELIX EBOUE.THE MAN 
WHO SAVED FRANCE 

(Continued from pagfe 1) 
would have been a victim of Hitler. 
It was the grim days of the summer 

of 19-10 when Rommel was sweeping 
across North Africa. The Allied 
cause was standing before the abyss. 

Who was this black man of whose 
death General Charles de Gaulle him- 
self wrote: 

“The Mother Country, the State, 
the Empire are plunged into mourning 
for Felix Eboue... Every Frenchman 
knows and will remember that Felix 
Eboue, by keeping the territory of 
the Chad, of which he was Governor 
in the war during the worst moment 
of our history halted the spirit of 
surrender .Felix Eboue, great I j 
French African, has died in the high j accomplishment of his duty. But he | 
has taken his place in the very spirit 
of France.” F 

Felix Eboue was not a native of j 
Africa. He was born in, French,! 
Guiana, in Cayenne, on the northern 
end of South America. He did not 

come up from poverty. His father 
was a well-to-do plantation owner. 

This was the world of the assimilated 
elite Negro citizens Of France-as 
distinguished from the illiterate Ne- 

gro subjects—the world of gentlemen 
whose loyalties are more French than 

Negro. 
A gentleman’s son must follow the 

footsteps of a gentleman. That is 
traditional. Only aris can supply the 
proper environment. So the boy of 
nine is sent to the capital of France. 
There he becomes a brilliant student 
at the Lyceum, a popular athlete, cap- 
tain of the college football team. 

The tastes of the man of leisure— 
the good, and the bad—develop and 

f 

multiply: a capacity for literature and 

music, philosophy, languages, cards, 
food, wine, witty conversation, grac- 
ious company. 

He knew the French poets, centur- 

ies of them, chapter and verse, by 
memory. He had a magnificent sing- 
ing voice. (Years later, traveling the 
African veldt by car and horseback, 
up the ancient jungle-tangled Congo 
by crude river boat, tired of conver- 

sation, he often entertained himself 
and his staff by singing entire operas, 
all the parts, complete. Manon Les- 
caut was his afvorite when there was 

the comparative comfort of the car. 

Up the river he preferred the more 

turbulent Faust.) j Not belonging to that great mass of 
illiterate Negro subjects burdened 
with onerous taxes, low wages, milit- 

ary conscription and the forced labot 
that bedevils the colonial subjects of 
all great powers, he might have had a 

professional chair at the Sorbonne, or 

a seat in the Chamber of Deputies 
Or he might have returned to the 

easy indolent life of a Guiana Planta- 
tion. 

But he transcended his background. 
The great distinction of Felix Eboue 
lies in the fact that he dedicated him- 
self—despite this—to improving the 
conditions of the masses of Negroes— 
the ill-nourished, overtaxed, under-1 

ALL-AMERICAN ATTACK . . By COLLIER I 

A Point-Saver Mexican Style 
Our gone: neighbors below the Border know the subtle tricks of sear 
boring max give “glamour” to the simplest food! 

On meatless days or when meat points are low, spring this satisfying, delicious macaroni casserole on the family. Make it “Mexicana” with 
pimiento. parsley and wee bits of onion-serve with a salad, and fresh fruit for dessert-a meal fit for a king! 

^ 

Don't miss the tricks in this recipe that make it extra special—follow the 
recipe exactly, and get all the rich cheese flavor and exciting seasonings. 1 

Macaroni Mexicana 
*4 enp Spry 
^4 cup flour 

1% teaspoons salt 
hi teaspoon paprika 
2 cups milk 

1 cap crated cheese 
I cups cooked macaroni, 

drained 
t pimientos, cut in pieces 
1 tablespoon parsley, chopped 

z teaspoons onion, mmceo 

Melt Spry In saucepan; add flour, salt, and paprika and blend well... 
Add milk gradually and cook until smooth and thick, stirring constantly. 
Remove from Are ... Add cheese, macaroni, pimientos, parsley, and onion 
and mix... Pour into 8-inch Spry-coated casserole... Bake in moderate 
oven (375° F.) 45 minutes. Serves & 
.......11.— 

aid black colonial subjects of France 

In 1936 as Governor of Quadaloupe 
le faced the riots of sugar workers 
in the plantations. Men were hun- 
gry, often earning 20' cents a day. 
□ver the opposition of plantation own 

;rs he raised wages to one dollar a 

lay. 

French colonial policy suppressed 
the native language in Africa, insist- 
ng that all intercourse with natives 
le in the French language. For 22 

years Eboue overlooked this regulat- 
ion, mastered the native idiom, and 

compiled dictionaries for three of 

hem. 

In 1940 this knowledge served 
France well. Going personally to the 
native chiefs, who already knew and 

trusted him, he was able to win their 
ready support in the revolt against 
Vichy. 

Throughout these years his culti- 
vated wife, Eugenie Tell Eboue stood 
firmly at his side. Like her husband, 
Mrs. Eboue was born in Cayenne, 
French uiana. Like him, she comes, 

is the French say “of good family.” 
Her father was director of the State 
Penitentiary at Cayenne. Her train- 
ing and experience, as an educator, is 

reflected in many of the reforms 
Felix Eboue initiated in his adminis- 

trative career. Her position as First 

Lady of the beautiful Governor’s man 

sion, which the Eboues occupied from 

November 1940 when de Gaulle nam- 

ed Eboue Governor General of French 
Equatorial Africa, made her hostess 
to the leading statesmen of two hem- 
ispheres. Despite this, since the out- 

break of the war, she has completed 
training as a nurse and works at the 
splendid modern hospital the Free 

French established at Brazzaville. 
A few weeks before Governor Gen- 

eral Eboue died at a hospital in Cairo, 
Egypt, he had succeeded in having his 
policies of native advancement, edu- 

cation and participation in administra 
tion incorporated into official French 
colonial policy in the conference of 
Brazzaville, convened by General 
Charles de Gaulle in February 1944. 

His secretary, Monsieur Jean de La 
Roche, insists “Mr. Eboue was a man 

with a mision.” He achieved two 

missions—the salvation of France and 
a policy of liberation of the French 
colonial peoples of Africa. 

NEBRASKAN AWARDED 
MECHANIOCS’ BADGE. 

New Hebrides, South Pacific, — 

Tech 4th Slyvester W. Smith, son of 
Mrs. Henderson Smith of Spaulding 
Nebraska, has been awarded the 
Mechanics’ Badge while serving at 

this Island base. 
Before entering the Army in April 

1942, T-4 Smith was employed for 
seevral years as a mechanic at Spauld 
ing, Nebraska. 

He was inducted at Fort Crook, 
Nebraska and sent to Camp Wolters, 
Texas for his basic training. After 
it had been completed he joined his 
present unit at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, and came with it overseas 

in May 1943. 
T-4 Smith is still serving as a mech 

anic in a Quartermaster Truck Com- 
pany. He is the man behind the man, * 

that must keep the trucks rolling with 2 
materials for the fighting fronts. j 
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SHEEN LANTERN 

CAFF, i 
I “THE HOME OF GOOD | 

FOODS AND HOME OF 
GOOD PEOPLE.” 

Fresh Food, Strictly ' 
Fresh { 

—2116 North 24th— , 
JA-9275 ’ 

Mr. E. Britt, Mgr. { 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiintuiiiTiiiiiiii" 

SUBSCRIBE i 
NOW- i 

o-o--o | 

Classified Ads Get Results! 
— -> — ■«- -»v-*>- ■*- -*•- -» * ^ ̂r.s 

Scrub Woman Wanted, part time 
work. K. B. Ice Cream Co., 30th & 
Cuming St., JAckson 9580. 

WANT TO HU V — 

Furniture of all kinds—dressers, 
}eds, end tables, chairs and chest 
if drawers or complete home— 
apartment furnishings. Kettles and 
fishes. Sell us yours. 
IDEAL Furniture Mart, 24th A 

Lake Street—WE. 2224 

NEIGHBORHOOD FURNITURE 
& CLOTHING SHOP 

BIG SALE—Overcoats, all sizes 

Shoes, No Stamps; Ladies Dresses 

Rugs, Beds, Gas Stoves and Oi 

Stoves. 
“We Buy and Sell” — 

TEL. AT. 1154 1715 N. 26th ST, 

King Yuen Cafe 
• CHOP SUEY— 

2010'/2 N. 24th St. JAckson 8576 

.Open from 2 p. m. Until 3 a. m 

American & Chinese Dishes 

NORTH 24th STREET 
SHOE REPAIR 

1807 N. 24th St. WE-4240 
—POPULAR PRICES 

LOOK AT YOUR SHOES 
Other People Do. 

W anted! 
Burned, Wrecked or 

Dilapidated Cars and 
Trucks “Bring ’em in” 

PARTS FOR CARS 
CONSOLIDATED AUTO PARTS 

CO. 
2501 Coming St. Phone AT. 6656 

Omaha 

Gall Bladder Sufferers Shun 

CONSTIPATION 
Find Hot Water and Kruschen Before 
Breakfast Brings Wonderful Relief 

In a glass of hot water put one teaspoon- ful of Kruschen Salts and drink about half I 
an hour before breakfast. 15 to 20 minutes 
later follow with your usual breakfast cup 
of hot eoffee or tea. Usually within an hour 
you get prompt and effective relief and 
should begin to feel bright and refreshed 
again. Be sure to follow the simple easy 
directions. 

Keep this up for 5 straight days—and learn why thousands have found Kruschen 
Salts so beneficial in relieving that dull con- 

stipated ‘‘out of sorts” headachy feeling. Get Kruschen Salts today at all drug stores. 
Over 245 million bottles sold in 

the past 100 years—It must be good. 

NATURAL PAGE BOY 
ATTACHMENTS 

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR HAIR 
P1RFECTIY MATCHED FOR 

$3°° 
lotost Crsalions 
Easily Attached 1 

Hainan Hair- 
All S ha das 

BITTER 
QUALITY 

SEND NO MONEY 
J**t land tampla of your hair or 
t»ata caler. PAY POSTMAN S3.0* 

phn poilaga on dalivary. 
AISO PUFFS, WIOS AND BRAIDS 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Gray Hair SI.50 Extra 

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY • 

w« **»nr a Full lino of OVER WIGS 
All Culurs including Mixud Gray 

.->Trhir->H^„v,r 

JESSIE KARE 
BEAUTY PRODUCTS CO. 
.507 FIFTH AVENUE (Room 905) 

NEW YORK CITY 
X. J 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
THOMAS FUNERAL HOME 

2022 Lake 8t. WEbster 202 
minniiiuiniiiiniiiiiiiinHiiiiiiniiiii 

LAUNDRIES & CLEANERS 
EDHOLMX SHERMAN 

E401 North 24th WE. 6061 

EMERSON LAUNDRY 
«24 North 24th St WE. 10» 
llllllltllltilllllllllllilllliniiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Use The Omaha Guide 
As A— 
Medium of Advertising 

I Acid Indigestion 
Relieved in S minjjtes or 
double your money back 

When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat- 
ing gas. aour stomach and heartburn, doctor* usually 
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for 
symptomatic relief—medicines like those In Bell-ana 
Tablet*. No lnative. Bell-am brings comfort in a 
jiffy or double your money back on return of bottle 
to us. 25c at all druggists. 

CHECKED 
in a i/if/'t/ 

-or Mono/ Back 
For quick relief from itching caused by eczema, 
athlete's foot, scabies, pimples and other itching 
conditions, use pure, cooling, medicated, liquid 
D. D. D. Prescription. A doctor’s formula. 

I Greaseless and stainless. Soothes, comforts and 
quickly calms intense itching. 35c trial bottle 
proves i t, or money back. Don’t suffer. Ask youi 
druggist today for O. O. D. PRESCRIPTION. 

Gross 
JEWELRY & 
LOAN CO. 
Phone JA-4635 

formerly at 24th 
and Erskine St. 
NEW LOCATION— 

514 N. 16™ ST. 

EVERYBODY 
nust have * 

VITAMINS 
Of course everybody 

gets SOME Vitamins. 
Surveys show that mil- 
lions of people do not 
get ENOUGH. 

A pleasant, convenient 
economical way to be 
sure that you and your 

•fc family do not lack essen- 
tial B Complex Vitamin 

is to take ONE-A-DAY brand 
Vitamin B Complex tablets. 

An insufficient supply of B 
Complex Vitamins causes In- 
digestion, Constipation. Nerv- 
ousness, bleeplessness, Crank- 

iness, Lack of Appetite. There are 
other causes for these conditions, but 
why not guard against this one cause 
by taking a ONE-A-DAY brand 
Vitamin B Complex Tablet everyday? 

* Important — Get your money’s worth, always compare potencies 
and price. ■—k 

lONEljj __Hf 

| Thrifty Service f 
| 6 LBS. OF LAUNDRY BEAUTIFULLY f 

LAUNDERED FOR ONLYCII AND ONLY 
l 7c For Each Additional lb. 

This includes the Ironing of all FLAT ^ 

j| WORK with wearing Apparel Returned Just 

l Damp Enough for Ironing. | j 

j EMERSON-SARATOGA j l & 
\ 2324 North 24th St. WE. 1029 | 

Crosstown Dresss“akiI*s 
—TAILORING & ALTERATIONS— 

ATTENTION, LADIES! 
You can get hand tailored suits, dresses, 

and slacks designed to suit your personality 
by an experienced Lady Tailoress. We 
Specialize in stout figures. Men and Ladies 
general repair work done. We also special- 
ize in Tailored shirts. 

Mable L. Williams, Proprietress. 
-2022 NORTH 24th STREET_ 


